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I Am an Ambassador

January 2017

Dear Family and Friends,

Happy New Year! I pray this letter finds you feeling blessed. I arrived safely in Wichita, Kansas and have been settling in quite well, despite the cold weather!

Within my first couple weeks of training as a JFA intern, I read Common Ground Without Compromise by JFA’s Executive Director, Steve Wagner. In this book Steve shows how we can use questions in our conversations about abortion as a tool to find common ground, even with those who disagree.

The last question in his book made me stop and remember why it was important for me to come and work for Justice For All. “If we avoid discussing abortion in public, does that help men and women struggling with past, present, or future abortions?” No, it doesn’t help. Ignoring a problem never helped it. Although I am certainly not the most informed or experienced conversationalist, I talk to people anyway. After all, if I don’t talk to them, I can’t know for sure that someone else will. If someone else does, I don’t know what or whom that person will represent. What I do know is this: I have been called to represent my Lord Jesus Christ as an ambassador, communicating to others the value of human life. Will you help me be a good steward of that responsibility?

If you believe that my work as an ambassador for Christ is important, please prayerfully consider joining my support team.

I’ve already had the privilege of joining other JFA staff members in a few outreach events at Wichita State University, and I’m excited to be a part of the JFA team that is going to Arizona State University (ASU) and the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) in February. Beyond those events, I hope to reach more students with JFA, but I need your support to accomplish that goal.

RESULTS OF MY FUNDRAISING EFFORTS TO DATE

- Thank you to everyone who has already given towards my internship!
- As of January 24th, I’ve reached 23% of my support goal for my six-month internship.
- So far 12 families have partnered with me for this ministry. Praise God!
- I am very grateful for several people who've agreed to diligently partner with me in prayer.

Prayer Requests & Praise Reports for January/February:

- Praise God for helping me arrive safely in Kansas.
- Pray that I will continue to trust God to provide for me financially and spiritually.
- Pray that God would give me wisdom as I talk with people about supporting my work.
- Pray that God will go before us to prepare the hearts of the students with whom we’ll be talking with this semester. Please pray for them to hear the truth about abortion and receive the love of Christ.

Defending human life together,

Moriah Newhouse